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Indians Ready
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Golden Bears Dusette And Weaver Will Top
Bill At
Lcok Like Sure Attractive Wrestling
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For Season's

Bowl

Toughest Tilt

Cougars Rated Losers

Grants Pass

Eleven Will
Be Foe Tonight In Last
Roseburg high school Coach
Cece Sherwood said last night
his squad of Indians are ready
today for their roughest game of
the season tonight's homecoming tilt with the Grants Pass
Cavemen.
Both mentally and physically,
the Roseburg squad is up for
this one. This Is the last home
appearance for the Indians this
season and for 13 seniors on the
squad, tonight is the last time
they will play a game on Flnlay
field. Coach Sherwood said the
Injury plague which has bothered Roseburg all season seems
to have been licked, with all 27
players slated to suit up.
No word has come out of
Grants Pass, following their defeat at the hands of a hot Klamath Falls club last week. Prior
to that time, Grants Pass was
figured again as the team to beat
in the state.
With the chances that Grants
Pass will be suffering a mental
letdown this week, the Roseburg
squad hopes to get the Jump on
the invaders tonight. The Indians
will be out to score first then
stay ahead.
Score Tied Last Year
Prior to last Friday, the Cavemen had swept by all opposition
with comparative
ease. But a
glance at their schedule reveals
that only two teams, Medford
and Klamath Falls, were of first
demonclass caliber. Klamath
strated clearly that Grants Pass
can be beaten, and Roseburg
coaches have been hammering
away at that theme all week.
Any doubts that the underdog
Roseburg squad has more than
a chance against the heavier
Cavemen may be dispelled by
to
year's score. The
Jointing tied last
Grants Pass
in
a game the state champs were

Favored Over Huskies
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in June. Players pictured
13
all
for
slated
for
these
Indians,
high
Roseburg
graduation
tonight
above represent half of this year's varsity squad which will meet Grants Pass on Finlay field tonight in the homecoming game.
Game time is 8 p. m. Pictured left to right, front row, Bill Van Horn, Bill Wagner, Durward Boyles, Ronnie Strickling, George
(Staff
Packard, Frank Weber. Second row, Don Parr, John Rauschert, Diz Burnette, Bob Barrows, Chet Rowe, Barry Kenny.
'
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supposed to win by a wide margin.
All the acltlvty that goes with
a gala homecoming weekend will
be apparent tonight.
Special
numbers and demonstrations by
the Roseburg high school band,
under the direction of Charles A,
Ricketts, will be featured at half-timPrior to the game, grade
school football team captains will
draw for opponents In the forthfootball Jambo
coming
ree, slated for Nov. 18. After the
game, alumni will be feted at

the annual homecoming dance In
the girls' gymnasium. At that
time, the winning entrant in the
homecoming queen contest will
db announced.
Probably Roseburg starters for
tonight are Dale Blanck and 6
Frank Olson at ends, George
Packard and Bill Wagner,
guards; cnet Kowe and Don
Parr, tackles, Durward Boyles,
center. Backflcld will be Bill Van
Horn and Bnrry Kenny, halfbacks, Bob Scott, fullback, and
Ronnie Strickling, quarterback.
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Preliminaries:

There's a reason why SKAGIT
logging hoists are stealing the
show
year after year, opera-lio- n
after operation. Big users
and small have found these
sturdy Skagits to be steady
producers, low in mamten- once, high in serviceability.

Lyle Keho, Vancouver, B. C,
and Lou .(Firpo) Nunes, Portland, drew, 4 (welters); Jim
Hadcock, Vancouver, B.C.,
Larry Reagan, Portland,

Interstate can supply a Skagit model to fit EVERY job
yarding, loading, skidding, portable or stationary
in big timber or small.
And our SERVICE and
PARTS facilities are as reliable as the machines. Call
me today at 893, Roseburg.
I'll be glad to give you facts
and figures at no obligation
to you.

INTERSTATE TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT CO.
Roseburg

Phone 893
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(featherweights); Terry Forest, Vancouver, B. C, knocked
out
Mickey Gemmil,
Calif., 4 (lightweights).

Redding,

Sutherlin Gridders To
Face Coquille Saturday
m

Roseburg,

News-Revie-

The Sutherlin high football
team will climax its first year
In
competition tomorrow
e
by hosting Coquille in a
game to be played at
2
at
Sutherlin, starting
p.m.
Coquille is rated as one of the
weaker competitors In the strong
Oregon coast "A" league. The
Rod Devils were beaten, 14 0, by
Roseburg in the season opener,
and since then have had only
success.
However, because of Suther-lin'- s
Inexperience In regulation
football, Coquille will be favored
to win.
In other county football games,
Myrtle Creek will travel south to
Kerbv tomorrow for a JDJ league tut.
The Yoncalla high team finishe
es its season today against
In a game at Canyon-ville- .
VOTE FAVORS BONN
BONN, Germany, Nov. 4 UP)
The West German Federal Parliament has decided to keep the

the Associated Press)

McMinnville and Hillsboro will
tangle for a district crown tonight, as Oregon high school football teams start down the home
stretch of the race for the state
championship.
With quarter-fina- l
playoffs only
two weeks away, prep squads
the
will put on
state
throughout
the final drive toward playoff
berths.
Only two of the eight finalists
are settled: Klamath Falls in district 2 and Marshfleld in district 3.
But the clash of McMinnville
and Hillsboro, both unbeaten and
untied in district 6, wm award
a third playoff berth tonight. And
next Thursday, a special game between the two Portland leaders
Grant and Roosevelt will decide
the Portland and district 8 winner.
All the district 4 title contend
ers meet
opponents
this weekend. Albany, wnicn nas
been bouncing along on a victory
rampage, will travel to Gresham.
Salem goes to Astoria, and Eugene hosts Marshfleld. Corvallis,
which upset Salem last week, is
idle.
Mllwaukle, still In the running
for the district 5 crown, will
travel to The Dalles.
Othei weekend games: Hormls- ton .at Pendleton, Redmond at
Bend, Klamath Falls at Redding,
Ashland at Medtorrt, Toledo af
Reedsport. Central Point at Sweet
Home, Cottage Grove at Snring- tield, Junction city at Asliland,
University
High at Lebanon,
Beaverton at Oregon Citv, Silver-toat Canby, Woodburn at Dallas,
Estacada nr Molalla. Mt. Angel
at Sandy, Forest Grove at West
Linn, Tigard at Newburg, Scap-poos- e
at St, Helens, Vcrnonia
at Rainier.
St. Mary s of Eugene defeated
Willamette. 2t-6- , in the lone preo
game yesterday.
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Grid Gossip In
Northwest Loop

Prep Title To Be
Decided Tonight

By
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 4
(P) A fluttering towel tossed out
between rounds ended the scheduled
main event here
last night with Frank Almond,
127 Vancouver, B. C earning a
seventh round T.K.O. over Portland's Joey Ortega. The Oregon
puncher weighed 132.
Jerls Jamel of Vancouver, B.
C, and Bob Ford of Portland
drew In an eight round light
heavyweight battle.

says Harry Sanford
your Interstate Man

The

Third District

Vancouver Fighters
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LAST CAME ON HOME FIELD is

Ortega, Gemmil Kayoed

A Second Ave. S.

In

Saturday Game; Oregon

Home Game On Schedule

N. Jackson

Entrants

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 4

For those who don't know

(.IP)

this

includes hermits and
fans only Saturday's Washington-Oregon
football tiff will be an
aerial battle.
Oregon's Coach Jim Aiken
gave final proof of that yesterday when he devoted his last
heavy drill to passes with the offensive unit, headed by quarterback Earl Stelle, pitching against
the Duck defensive bloc.
Only a light running drill is on
tap for today.

m

By BOB MYERS
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4P)
Everyone Is shooting at the Unl
versify of California and its un
interrupted drive toward the
Rose Bowl but this week the
Golden Bears should rack up
their eighth straight victory of
the season without undue exertion.
An improving but still undermanned Washington State squad
takes a bite at the Bear hide at
Berkeley and interest in the Pacific Coast conference Bowl race
naturally rides with any game
Cal engages from here on out.
Of greater portent as far as a
tighter struggle goes, and carrying bright hues of roses, too, is
the conflict here between Stanford and the University of Southern California.
Each has dropped one conference game and both cling firmly
to hopes that brave California
may falter at least once in the
drive down
coming three-weethe stretch, permitting one or the
other to slip .by and on to the
Pasadena date with the Big Ten
invader.
The Bruins of UCLA, which
last week Joined USG on the list
of California victims, hasn't forsaken all its dreams, either, but
they get another week to sleep.
They draw a bye this Saturday..
Oregon Favored
decision to
Oregon lost a 43-3improving Iowa in the
rapidly
mid-wes- t
last week, indicating
that Jim Aiken's Webfoots should
be favored over Washington at
Portland tomorrow and might
even give California a rough afternoon one week hence.
Idaho invites trouble with Oregon State at Moscow, and Montana should get past East Washington college at Missoula.
Getting back to the leaders:
once Washington
California,
State is out of the way, faces
double trouble without rest from
Oregon and traditionally tough
Stanford; Southern California's
last conference foe after Stanford is UCLA; Stanford gets a
breather from Idaho after USC
and just before entertaining California, and UCLA encounters
threatening Washington and then
goes into ils cross town duel witii
the Trojans of USC.
California unquestionably dominates the Rose Bowl race. This
being a season of surprising upsets all over the land, however,
it Is doubtful that conservative
Cal has reserved room space in
Pasadena for the holidays just
yet, 'i

Roseburg Armory Tomorrow

A coast champiomhip match between titlist' Buck Weaver
and challenger George Dusette will headline Saturday wrestling
atshow at the Roseburg armory Saturday, but three added
tractions may also prove of considerable interest among Doug
las county grappling followers.
The Great Atlas, a lormer t
time
"Mister America" and one of the Weaver over the
most conceited matmen in t'as limit
but he must score two
delocal
his
make
will
be a
will
business,
falls to gain the title. It
n
but against Karl Myers, rugged match between Dusette's
ruffian.
Minnesota mat
and the stepover
,
footmuscle-mana
the
is
a real
Atlas
employed by
weightlifter who believesa he ball and mat star.
n
should be on exhibition at buck
The Indian Rubber Man, a
a throw just to see his "beautiful
contortionist, will also give
physique." He stands only five an exhibition. The show starts at
feet, nine inches, but possesses 8:30 p.m., with Elton Owen as
chest. referee for all three bouts.
biceps and a
But regardless of his "cockiness,"
the
guy is a rugged
While forests are cooler than
s
have
wrestler and his
tend to be warmer
rendered many opponents help- plains, they
at
night because trees retard the
less. He is not a villain, but is
almost certain to be extreme'v escape of heat.
unpopular with local fans. In
Most of the large manufacturMyers, Atlas will find a formidaing firms maintain extensive reble foe of the "Belcastro" type search
laboratories, from which
who uses a flying body scissors
discoveries dewith unusual success. Myers has many important
,'
velop.
only appeared here once before.
Jimmy Gonzales, the Spanish
The adult frog breathes by
Hawaiian, comes here with a fine swallowing air and has no ribs.
reputation, but will be appearing
in the Pacific Northwest for the
first time in his career. He meets
J. N. BOOR
Pete Bartu, a
OUTBOARD MOTORS
Chicago grappler.
Ph
however, is S24 Gdn. Valley Rd.
Major interest,
bout
based on the Weaver-Dusett- e
Johnson Sea Horse Dealer
0
that has developed into a hot
with Gear Shift
Bn the
Tank.
and
rivalry of "grudge" proportions.
Buy on Bank Terma
Weaver beat Dusette by trickery
in the coast
tournament which he won. And
the last meeting saw Weaver prog
tect his title by virtue of
Used Cars
for the final minutes of
the match.
For Sale
Increasing the time limit to an'29 Ford
other half hour, the French-Canadia'30 Ford Coupe
is confident he can beat
'41 Buick
'46 Chevrolet Panel
.
'36 Ford Plok-U'42 Chevrolet Aero Sedan
'41 Ford
Suit
'38 Chevrolet
'46 Ford
Ton Pickup
Yourself
Ton Panel
'41 Chevrolet

CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 4
Two Oregon State regulars
won't be around when the Beavers tackle Idaho in Moscow Saturday.
Coach Kip Taylor, naming his Six Football Games
traveling squad for today's de- Slated Here
Saturday
parture, left off the names of
injured Don Mast and Dick
Saturday football games slated
for Finlay field include a "main
event" tilt between the Rose
MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 4
burg Jayvee. Warriors and Myrplayers injured. . . .not tle Point junior varsity, beginenough players in suit to hold a ning at 2 p.m.
scrimmage."
Preseding the Jayvee game,
That was just part of the blues Coach Eddie Wyatt's seventh
being sung last night by Idaho graders will meet Cottage Grove
Coach Dixie Howell as he await- youngsters, starting at 12:30.
ed arrival of the Oregon State
rour games, billed as prelimcollege invaders for Saturday's inaries on Saturday's football
clash.
card, will match grade school
The only bright thing in the teams in heavyweight and pee- picture, Howell moaned, is the wee divisions.
weather. The prediction is, for
"clear and warm" at kickoff
Minnows do not grow to be
1strra ficVi iViotr ora o Hlctlrif
time.
Sidelined with injuries during species themselves.
the week have been five backs,
including sparkplug Johnny Bro-ga- the coast's
best
quarterback
and an equal number of linemen. Some of the boys may re reached such fever heat here
a
was burned
editor
snorts'
that
vive by gametime,
however, in
effigy.
Howell admitted.
f ive hundred shouting, leering
college of the Pacific students
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 4
(IP)
California may go into its last night found Bill Lelser,
football game Saturday with sports editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, guilty of slighting
Washington State without the Eddie
LeBaron, , Pacific's great
services of both its lust string
quarterback.
ends.
They used a copy or Lelser s
But the odds makers lengthenRhlneland city of Bonn as its
ed the points by which they fa- sports page as a torch to set
capital.
Bears to take the Cou- fire to his effigy hanging from
Bonn received aid votes a:id its voredtothe
33. This was d touchdown a lamppost.
rival, Frankfurt, 176, in the se- gars
The outburst was touched off
24 hours.
in
advance
cret vote.
Norm Pressley, who returned by the action of the Northern
to the lineup for the UCLA game California football writers last
and played a magnificent game Monday in deciding to back Ceat end for California, is out again leri, the University of California
with a muscle pulled in Tues- winning quarterback, for All Amdrill. The other end, erica honors. Two weeks preday's
the same group had seGeorge Souza, hurt In the Wis- viously
consin game, stll was a doubt- lected LeBaron. The switch was
motivated
by Celeri's performful starter.
ances for California
against
Roy Ward ts expected to re- UCLA and
Washington.
Jack
place Pressley Saturday.
out
a
Swaner,
great part of this
year, is working out light and
may be ready by next week's
Oregon game.
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Q. Why is Dutch Boy
Quick-dryin-
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BUY TRY - COMPARE
With ANY BEER from ANYWHERE

til

1.
SICKS' BREWING COMPANY

SALEM, OREGON

'

;
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a punching bag! ;

A. It's made to take
a lot of punishment!

Easy to use

Use this high, hard,

Dutch Boy
QUICK-DRYIN-

glossy finish

ENAMEl

G

covers toys, woodwork,
furniture of wood or
metal with gay, glossy,
washable colorl

BUY WHERE

Jits.

Dutch Boy
ENAMEL

QUICK-DRYIN-

to cover wood or
metal with gay color.
Ideal for toys, brlc-a- brae, furniture, etc

YOU SHARE !N THE SAVINGS
DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau

Exchange

ROSEBURG, OREGON

Phone 98
Located

W! Washington St. and S. P. R. R. Tracks

MEN!

The Job

Here's the shoe value of the year.
Don't miss seeing the new Pedwin
Oxfords now. Sturdy mahogany

DISSTON

kNr

Enamel like

Quick-dryin-

A. It spreads so fast and easy!

is sold.

M

at Garden Valley
Phone 611

99

Q. Why is Dutch Boy

Enamel

like gossip?.

:

Trade-in- s

Doyle's Sales
And Service

For

12-Pa- k.

Wherever beer

Liberal

Any Make or Model

NOW

M
YOURSELF
Do

i

'36 Ford Pickup

Joe Richards

STOCKTON, Calif., Nov. 4 (P)
The controversy over whether
Eddie LeBaron or Bob Celeri is

Stubbys, Quarts
and Cans by the
case. Stubbys and
Cans in the handy

'39 Dodge

at
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CHAIN SAW

Style shown JACKSON.

Many other
smart patterns to choose from.

Savt your musclt. Htad for the
woodi with thii new Dm ton One

M.m Chain Saw. Light weight, gaa
power mw. Feltt . . .
Bucks . . . Limb. Operate! at any
angie . . . even upside down.

CARL J. PEETZ
Phone 279
920 S. Stephens

ed
Right on Jackson
We pay postage on prepaid orders.

per leathers in scotch

up-

grain or

smooth calf. Double weight durable
Avonite soles. Amazingly
low priced . . . only . .

7.95

